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 ‘hmamḯ> bmoH$godm Am¶moJmÀ¶m narjm 2023

B§J«Or dmŠ`aMZm KQ>H$mda àíZ AgUmè¶m narjm
1) ghm¶H$ amgm¶{ZH$ {díbofH$ MmiUr narjm, 19 OmZodmar 2023
2) X§V eë¶{M{H$ËgH$ MmiUr narjm, 2023
3) ‘w»¶ àemgH$s¶ A{YH$mar MmiUr narjm 2023
4) ghm¶H$ ‘Ëñ¶ Am¶wº$ MmiUr narjm 2023
5) amÁ¶godm ‘w»¶narjm nong© 1 Vo 4, 2023
6) ‘hmamï´> JQ> H$ ‘w»¶ narjm nona 1, 2003
7) ’$m‘m©{gñQ>, d¡ÚH$s¶ ‘h{dÚmb¶o MmiUr narjm 2023
8) gm§p»¶H$s A{YH$mar, gmd©O{ZH$ Amamo½¶ MmiUr narjm 2023
9) H$m¶Xm A{YH$mar, ZJa{Z¶moOZ MmiUr narjm 2013
10) ghm¶H$ g§MmbH$,ZJa{Z¶moOZ MmiUr narjm 2023
11) ghm¶H$ H$m¶Xoera g„mJma/Aìda g{Md, ZJa{Z¶moOZ MmiUr narjm , 2013
12) ZJa{Z¶moOZ A{YH$mar MmiUr narjm 2023
13) {b{nH$ Q>§H$boIH$ (‘w»¶) narjm, 12 ’o$~«wdmar 2023
14) Xþæ¶‘ {ZarjH$ amÁ¶ CËnmXZ ewëH$ (‘w»¶) narjm 2023
15) H$a ghm¶H$ (‘w»¶ narjm) 4 ‘mM© 2023
16) CÚmoJ {ZarjH$, JQ> H$ (_w»`) narjm, 11 ‘mM© 2023
17) ghm¶H$ Am¶wº $(Am¡fYo ) MmiUr narjm, 17 ‘mM© 2023
18) ghmæ`H$ ({dYr) MmiUr narjm, 17 ‘mM© 2023
19) H${Zð> ŷd¡km{ZH$ MmiUr narjm, 17 ‘mM© 2023
20) H$m¶©H$mar A{^¶§Vm ({dÚwV) MmiUr narjm, 20 ‘mM© 2023
21) CnA{^¶§Vm ({dÚwV-¶m§{ÌH$s) MmiUr narjm, 20 ‘mM© 2023
22) ‘hmamï´> dZgodm ‘w»¶ narjm, 16 E{àb 2023
23) ‘hmamï´> AamOn{ÌV JQ> ~ d H$ godm, g§¶wº$ nyd©narjm, 30 E{àb 2023
24) ‘hmamï´> A{^¶m§{ÌH$s ({gpìhb) ‘w»¶ narjm, 23 E{àb 2023
25) Cng§MmbH$ Amamo½¶godm MmiUr narjm, 12 ‘o 2023
26) ‘hmamï´> A{^¶m§{ÌH$s ({dÚwV) ‘w»¶ narjm, 13 ‘o 2023
27) ‘hmamï´> H¥$frgodm ‘w»¶ narjm, 13 ‘o 2023
28) Cng§MmbH$ Am¡Úmo{JH$ gwajm MmiUr narjm, 16 ‘o 2023
29) ‘hmamï´> amOn{ÌV ZmJar godm g§¶wº$ nyd©narjm, 4 OyZ 2023
30) d¡ÚH$s¶ A{YH$mar MmiUr narjm, 8 Owb¡ 2023
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nona H«$‘m§H$ - 2 : gm‘mÝ¶ AÜ¶¶Z d ~w{Õ‘mnZ MmMUr
1) gm‘mÝ¶ ~w{Õ‘mnZ d AmH$bZ /10
2) Mmcy KS>m‘moS>r - OmJ{VH$ VgoM ‘hmamï´>mgh ̂ maVmVrc /10
3) A§H$J{UV Am{U gm§p»¶H$s /10
4) A) ‘m{hVr A{YH$ma A{Y{Z¶‘, 2005 /5

~) ‘hmamîQ´> bmoH$godm h¸$, 2015 /5
5) ^maVr¶ g§KamÁ¶ ì¶dñWm, amÁ¶KQ>Zm, ñWm{ZH$ ñdamÁ¶ ì¶dñWm, H$m¶©H$mar ‘§S>i, Ý¶m¶‘§S>i, {dYr‘§S>i/15
6) A) ̂ maVmMm d _hmamï´>mMm ̂ yJmoc /10

 ~) n¶m©daU /5
7) gm‘mÝ¶ {dkmZ d V§ÌkmZ /15 -

A) ̂ m¡{VH$emó ({’${O³g) /2
~) agm¶Zemó (Ho${‘ñQ´>r) /2
H$) àmUremó (Pycm°Or) /2
S>) dZñn{Vemó (~m°Q>Zr) /2
B) Xÿag§doXZ, hdmB© d S´>moZ N>m¶m{MÌU, ̂ m¡Jmo{bH$ ‘m{hVr àUmbr d Ë¶mMo Cn¶moOZ /2
’$) ‘m{hVr d g§àofU V§ÌkmZ /5

8) AW©ì¶dñWm d {Z¶moOZ, {dH$mg {df¶H$ AW©emó Am{U H¥$fr /15
1) g‘J«bjr AW©emó, {dH$mg {df¶H$ AW©emó /6
2) ^maVr¶ AW©ì¶dñWm Am{U H¥$fr /9
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‘hmamḯ> AamOn{ÌV godm ‘w»¶ narjm (JQ> ~)/(JQ> H$) 2023

nona H«$‘m§H$ - 1 : ‘amR>r d B§J«Or g{dñVa Aä¶mgH«$‘

(1) ‘amR>r (50)

(1) gd©gm_mÝ` eãXg§J«h /15
1) g_mZmWu eãX-{déÕmWu eãX
2) eãXmW©-g§km§Mo AW©
3) eãXg_yhm~Ôc EH$ eãX
4) eãXì¶wËnÎmr - VËg_ / VX²̂ d
5) Xoer / ^maVr¶ / na^mfoVrc eãX
6) eãX{gÕr - {gÕ eãX / YmVy
7) CngJ©K{Q>V eãX
8) àË¶¶gm{YV eãX - H¥$X§V - YmVy gm{YV / V{ÕV - eãX gm{YV
9) Aä`ñV eãX - nyUm©ä¶ñV / A§emä¶ñV / AZwH$aU dmMH$
10) Ac§H$m[aH / gm_m{gH$ / J«m_rU d ZmJar eãX
11) eãXmW© Z OwiUmam eãX, n`m©̀ r eãX / n`m©̀ r Zgcocm eãX
12) {d{dYAWu EH$ eãX
13) g§X ©̂ eãX [aH$må`m OmJr {ZdS>Uo
14) eãXm§Mo ewÕcoIZ - eãXmMm àH$ma, OmoS>eãX
15) {bnr, eãXeº$s/eãXm§Mo H$mì`JwU

(2) dmŠ`aMZm/13
1) dmŠ`mMo n¥W¸$aU - CÔoe d CÔoe{dñVma, {dYò  d {dYò {dñVma
2) dm³¶ g§ícofU d dmŠ`{Z{_©Vr
3) dmŠ`mVrc H$Vm© d H$‘©
4) H$V©ar à`moJ, H$_©Ur à`moJ
5) ^mdo à`moJ, ZdrZ àH$ma

* dm³¶aMZoZwgma àH$ma d ê$nm§Va
6) Ho$dcdm³¶, ‘w»¶ Am{U Jm¡U dm³¶o
7) g§¶wº$dm³¶ d dm³¶ ê$nm§Va
8) {‘ldm³¶ d dm³¶ ê$nm§Va

* AWm©dê$Z àH$ma d dmŠ` ê$nm§Va
9) hmoH$mamWu, ZH$mamWu d dm³¶ ê$nm§Va
10) àíZmW©H$ d dm³¶ ê$nm§Va
11) CX²JmadmMH$, AmkmWu d dm³¶ ê$nm§Va
12) dm³¶mVrb H$mi Am{U Am»¶mV
13) `mo½` {dam_{MÝhm§Mm dmna
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(3) ì`mH$aU/12
1) dUm©jao d eãXm§À`m OmVr

1) dUm©ja d ‘ycÜdZr
2) ñda
3) ì¶§OZ
4)AZwZm{gHo$
5) dU©aMZm
6) OmoS>mja
7) eãXm§À`m OmVr

2) Zm_ d Zm_mMo àH$ma
3) gd©Zm_
4) {deofU
5) {H«$`mnXm§Mo àH$ma, ê$n d YmVwgm{YVo
6) {H«$¶m{deofU d eãX¶moJr Aì``
7) C^¶mÝd¶r d Ho$dbà¶moJr Aì``
8) gm_mÝ`ê$n d {d^º$s
9) qcJ d dMZ
10) g§Yr d g_mg
11) Ac§H$ma, d¥Îmo, nÚaMZm - H$mì`/Amoì`m
12) dmL²>_`rZ B{Vhmg d ^m{fH$ gm_mÝ`kmZ

(4) åhUr d dmH²$àMma (AW© d Cn`moJ)/5
41) åhUrMm `mo½` AW©
42) dmH²$àMmamMm `mo½` AW©
43) `mo½` AWm©Mr åhU/n`m©̀ r åhU {ZdS>Uo
44) n`m©̀ r dmH²$àMma
45) åhUrMm/dmH²$àMmamMm dm³¶mV Cn¶moJ

(5) CVmè`mdarc àíZmoÎmao/5
46) CVmam H«$.1 àíZ H«$.1
47) CVmam H«$.1 àíZ H«$.2
48) CVmam H«$.1 àíZ H«$.3
49) CVmam H«$.1 àíZ H«$.4
50) CVmam H«$.1 àíZ H«$.5
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(2) B§J«Or /50

(6) CommonVocabualry /10

51) Synonyms / Homonym

52) Antonyms

53) One Word substitution

54) Meaning / Wrong meaning of words, underlined words

55) Correct spelling

56) Names for groups/collection

57) Use of correct word

58) Word formation /Construction / building

59) Confusing words & Full form

60) Fill in the blanks

(7) SentenceStructure /20
61) Types of sentences - structure

62) Types of sentences - meaning

63) Types of clauses

64) Question tags and Interrogative sentences

65) Grammatically Correct sentence

66) Grammatical error part

67) Punctuation

68) Direct - Indirect Speech

69) Active & Passive Voice

70) Degrees

71) Transformation

72) Completion of clauses

73) Meaning of sentence

74) Sentence completion

75) Sentence construction

76) Types of sentences - structure/meaning

77) Types of clauses

78) Grammatically Correct /error part/Punctuation

79) Direct - Indirect Speech

80) Active & Passive Voice
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(8) Grammar /10
81) Types and use of Noun, Pronouns

82) Types and use of correct Adjectives

83) Types and use of Verbs, Modals

84) Types of Tenses

85) Use of correct Adverb

86) Use of correct Preposition

87) Use of correct Conjunction and Interjection

88) Use of Articles

89) Singular & Plural, Gender

90) Figure of Speech

(9) Use of Idioms and Phrases / 5
91) Correct meaning of a phrase

92) Correct meaning of an idiom

93) Correct use of phrase

94) Correct use of an idiom

95) Gerundial phrase, Substitution of phrase / idiom

(10) Comprehension / 5
96) Passage no.2, Q.no.1

97) Passage no.2, Q.no.2

98) Passage no.2, Q.no.3

99) Passage no.2, Q.no.4

100) Passage no.2, Q.no.5
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nona H«$‘m§H$ -1 : ‘amR>r d B§J«Or

(7) B§J«Or dmŠ`aMZm

Sentence Structure

1) Types of sentences - structure

2) Types of sentences - meaning

3) Types of clauses

4) Question tags and Interrogative sentences

5) Grammatically Correct sentence

6) Grammatical error part

7) Punctuation

8) Direct - Indirect Speech

9) Active & Passive Voice

10) Degrees

11) Transformation

12) Completion of clauses

13) Meaning of sentence

14) Sentence completion

15) Sentence construction

(1) Types of sentences - structure

1) Lincoln, President of America, was assassinated.

The subject-attribute in the simple sentence above is ......

a) President of America b) assassinated

c) was assassinated d) Lincoln

Answer Options :

1) Only (d) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (a)

2) a) He worked hard so that he might gain a price.

b) Having no money, he had to barter goods.

c) That was a fault which was not to be forgiven.

d) He must confess his fault or he will be fined.

Identify the simple sentence.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (b) and (c) 4) Only (c)
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3) Identify the sentence/s grammatically correct.

a) Jane had a baby in October.

b) He studied briefly the problem.

c) He studied the problem briefly.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (a) and (b) 4) Only (b) and (c)

4) Choose the incorrect sentence.

1) Imet Meena upon the way to my office 2) She jumped into the river. .

3) The police caught the thief by the arm. 4) I do not agree to-your proposal.

5) Identify the correct sentence/s.

a) Each of the boys have finished his work.

b) Many a men was killed in the war.

c) Neither of the three is present here.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (b) and (c)

6) Identify the correct sentence/s.

a) The glass feels smooth.

b) The plant grew quickly.

c) Bangalore is a worth seeing city.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (a) and (c) 3) Only (b) and (c) 4) Only (c)

7) Identify the complex sentences in the following :

a) My father has bought a car. The car is expensive.

b) My father has bought a car which is expensive.

c) This is the hospital. I was born here.

d) This is the hospital where I was born.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (a) and (c) 3) Only (c) and (d) 4) Only (b) and (d)

8) The problem was too difficult to be solved.

Select the correct complex sentence of the statement.

1) The problem was very difficult and it could not be solved.

2) The problem was so difficult that it could not be solved.

3) Being the problem difficult it could not be solved.

4) Having the problem difficult it can’t be solved.

9) Besides making a promise he kept it .

Select the correct alternative that transforms the above sentence into a compound sentence.

1) He not only made a promise, but he also kept it.

2) Not only he made a promise, but also kept it.

3) Make a promise and keep it.

4) He has made a promise to keep it.
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10) Choose the complex sentence among the following examples :

a) It is a pity that we should have to undergo this disgrace.

b) Our having to undergo this disgrace is a pity.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (a) and (b) 4) None of the above

11) Identify complex sentence/s.

a) I know that Mohan is a bank manager.

b) What you told me is true.

c) I helped him because he was very weak.

Answer Options :

1) Only c 2) Only a and e 3) Only b and c 4) a, b and c

12) He has a busy schedule, so he will be late.

Which of the following is the simple form of the above sentence ?

1) On account of his busy schedule, he will be late.

2) He will be late because his schedule is busy.

3) His schedule is busy that's why he will be late.

4) He will be late as his schedule is busy.

13) Besides making a promise he kept it .

Select the correct alternative that transforms the above sentence into a compound sentence.

1) He not only made a promise, but he also kept it.

2) Not only he made a promise, but also kept it.

3) Make a promise and keep it.

4) He has made a promise to keep it.

14) Identify the complex sentences in the following :

a) My father has bought a car. The car is expensive.

b) My father has bought a car which is expensive.

c) This is the hospital. I was born here.

d) This is the hospital where I was born.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (a) and (c) 3) Only (c) and (d) 4) Only (b) and (d)

15) What type of sentence is the following ?

When the old man was gone, God called Abraham and asked him where the stranger was.

a) Complex sentence b) Compound sentence

c) Compound complex sentence d) Simple sentence

Answer Options :

1) Only a 2) Only d 3) Only c and d 4) Only c
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16) He worked hard that he might pass the examination .

Choose the correct simple sentence form of the above sentence.

1) He worked hard and passed the examination.

2) He worked hard to pass the examination.

3) He worked hard so that he could pass the examination.

4) If you work hard you may pass the examination.

17) Identify the correct sentence/s.

a) A cow has four hooves. b) I bought five dozen mangoes.

c) He has worn a trouser. d) This news has disturbed me.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) and (d)

3) Only (a) and (b) 4) Only (b), (c) and (a)

18) Identify the correct sentence in the following examples :

1) I have no competition for you with this prize.

2) I have no competition with you for this prize.

3) He hasn’t got some money.

4) Ihave no authority over you.

(2) Types of sentences - meaning

1) Match the sentences with their types :

a) Be careful. i) Interrogative

b) How careful you are ! ii) Declarative

c) You are careful. iii) Exclamatory

d) Are you careful ? iv) Imperative

Answer Options :

(a) (b) (c) (d)

1) (iv) (iii) (ii) (i)

2) (i) (ii) (iv) (iii)

3) (ii) (iv) (i) (iii)

4) (iii) (i) (ii) (iv)

2) Identify the correct conditional sentences in the following.

a) If she works hard she will secure first position.

b) If he will take an early bus he will reach Poona in the afternoon.

c) If you whistled the girls would mind it.

a) If he would try hard, he would get a first class.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) and (d)

3) Only (a), (b) and (c) 4) Only (a), (c) and (d)
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3) Identify the correct conditional sentence.

1) If he left his bicycle, someone will steal it.

2) If you try again, you would succeed

3) If he had written the letter. I'll post it.

4) If we had found him earlier, we could have saved his life.

4) As soon as I saw the advertisement, I emailed my C.V.

[Make it Negative without changing its meaning]

a) I did not see the advertisement and emailed my C.V.

b) I saw the advertisement and did not email my C.V.

c) I never saw the advertisement but emailed my C.V.

d) No sooner did I see the advertisement than I emailed my C.V.

Answer Options :

1) (a), (b) and (c) are correct 2) (b) and (c) are correct

3) (a) is correct 4) (d) is correct

5) If they had offered me a decent salary, I would have accepted the job.

The condition expressed in the clause above is ......

a) Impossible condition b) Probable condition

c) Improbable condition d) Condition of general truth

Answer Options :

1) Only (b) 2) Only (c) 3) Only (d) 4) Only (a)

6) ‘The judge ordered that the accused be set free’.

The sentence above expresses mood.

a) Subjunctive b) Imperative.

c) Indicative d) Expressive

Answer options :

1) (d) only 2) (c) only 3) (a) only 4) (b) only

7) Identify the correct conditional sentences in the following.

a) If she works hard she will secure first position.

b) If he will take an early bus he will reach Poona in the afternoon.

c) If you whistled the girls would mind it.

a) If he would try hard, he would get a first class.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) and (d)

3) Only (a), (b) and (c) 4) Only (a), (c) and (d)

8) Match the sentences with their types :

a) Be careful. i) Interrogative

b) How careful you are ! ii) Declarative

c) You are careful. iii) Exclamatory

d) Are you careful ? iv) Imperative
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Answer Options :

(a) (b) (c) (d)

1) (iv) (iii) (ii) (i)

2) (i) (ii) (iv) (iii)

3) (ii) (iv) (i) (iii)

4) (iii) (i) (ii) (iv)

9) May God help you !

The mood in this sentence is

1) Subjunctive 2) Imperative 3) Indicative 4) None of these

10) 'If such were the case, I would not approve it.'

Identify the mood expressed in the above sentence and choose the correct option from the

following :

1) to express a purpose

2) to express wish or desire

3) to express doubt or supposition

4) to express imagination or improbable condition with its consequence

11) Read the following sentence."Travelling by metro is better than travelling by bus."

Identify the kind of sentence from the given options.

1) Affirmative 2) Positive 3) Comparative 4) Assertive

12) Identify the type of mood in the given sentence from the given options.

"Give us this Day our daily bread."

1) Indicative Mood 2) Subjunctive Mood

3) Imperative Mood 4) None of the above

(3) Types of clauses

1) Identify the underlined part in the given sentence.

The tall girl wearing a blue frock is my cousin.

1) A simple sentence 2) Noun head

3) Noun phrase 4) A clause

2) He asked me how I grow my carrots.

Identify the clause underlined.

1) Noun clause 2) Adverb clause

3) Adjective clause 4) Relative clause

3) Identify the type of clause underlined in the following example :

e.g. We climbed up a tree in order that we could have a clear view of the procession.

Answer Options :

1) Adverb clause of Time 2) Adverb clause of Reason

3) Adverb clause of Result 4) Adverb clause of Purpose
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4) Identify the type of clause underlined in the following sentence.

That he is a brave man is admitted by everybody.

1) Adverb clause 2) Adjective clause

3) Noun clause 4) Adverb clause of manner

5) Although no goals were scored, it was an exciting game.

Identify the clause underlined.

1) Noun clause 2) Adjective clause

3) Adverb clause 4) Relative clause

6) Identify the Non-finite clause and its type (underlined) in the following sentence.

Eating tobacco is injurious to health.

1) Non-finite relative clause 2) Non-finite ‘-En’ relative clause

3) Non-finite -Ing noun clause 4) Non-finite comparative clause

7) "The dog that barks does not bite. "

The underlined words are :

1) Adjective clause 2) Adverb clause

3) Noun clause 4) None of the above

8) "The boy who is wearing a green shirt is my student."

In the given sentence, the underlined words "who is wearing a green shirt" describes :

1) Noun clause 2) Adverb clause

3) Adjective clause 4) Both Noun and Adverb clause

9) Identify the type of clause underlined in the given example :

e.g. Take an umbrella with you, in case it rains.

a) Clause of manner b) Clause of comparison

c) Clause of condition d) Clause of reason

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) 2) Only (d) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (b)

10) The tall girl wearing a blue frock is my cousin. (Which is a noun phrase in the sentence ?)

1) The tall girl 2) a blue frock

3) girl 4) The tall girl wearing a blue frock

11) a) He remembered where he had left it.

b) My son knew that I would punish him.

c) He admitted he was guilty.

d) He left because his wife was sick.

Identify the sentence/s with the correct Noun Clause.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) and (d)

3) Only (c) 4) Only (a), (b) and (c)
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12) ‘This is the place where the murder was committed *.

The clause underlined in the sentence above is a/an

a) Adverbial clause b) Noun clause

c) Adjective clause d) Prepositional clause

Answer options :

1) (c) only 2) (d) only 3) (b) only 4) (a) only

13) Identify the Non-finite clause and its type (underlined) in the following sentence.

Eating tobacco is injurious to health.

1) Non-finite relative clause 2) Non-finite ‘-En’ relative clause

3) Non-finite -Ing noun clause 4) Non-finite comparative clause

14) I had scarcely taken orders a year, before I began to think seriously of matrimony.

The underlined clause in the above sentence is .......

1) Noun clause 2) Adjective clause

3) Adverb clause of time 4) Adverb clause of condition

15) What type of clause is the underlined part of the following sentence ?

"Mary had a little lamb whose fur was white and fluffy."

1) Adverb clause 2) Noun clause

3) Adjective clause 4) None of the above

16) Identify the adjective clause in the given sentence :

"The umbrella which has a broken handle is mine."

1) which has 2) broken handle

3) which has a broken handle 4) mine

17) Identify the underlined clause in the following sentence :

Hamish asked me how I grow my carrots .

1) Noun clause 2) Adjective clause

3) Adverb clause 4) Relative clause

(4) Question tags and Interrogative sentences

1) Choose the correct sentence/s with correct question-tag.

a) One can’t be faithful to all, can one ?

b) We have lunch at 1 pm, do we ?

c) They have a big factory, haven’t they ?

d) She is in her sixties, doesn’t she ?

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (c) and (d) 3) Only (b) and (d) 4) Only (a) and (c)

2) Choose the correct question-tag for the following sentence. .

Monica isn’t very tall .............

1) Is she ? 2) Isn’t she ? 3) Isn’tit ? 4). Doesn’t she ?
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3) "None of us knew the way, ..............

The correct tag-question for the sentence above is ............

a) didn't we ? b) did none ? c) did we ? d) didn't any one ?

Answer options :

1) a only 2) c only 3) d only 4) b only

4) I am extremely happy.

Select the correct alternative to tag question to the above sentence.

1) _________ am I ? 2) _________ isn't I ?

3) _________ aren't I ? 4) _________ isn't it ?

5) Fill in the blanks in the given conversation.

Mukesh : Well, we need a menu, ......?

John : We haven't got one here, ......?

Answer Options :

1) isn't it, is it not 2) don't we, have we

3) do we, haven't we 4) haven't we, have we

6) Choose the correct question form of the given sentence.

You can weigh these letters.

1) Can you weighed these letters ? 2) Can you weigh these letters ?

3) Do you weigh these letters ? 4) Have you weighed these letters ?

7) Choose the correct yes — no type question form for the given example :

e.g. They go to the park every evening.

a) Does they went to the park every evening ?

b) Did they went to the park every evening ?

c) Shall they go to the park every evening ?

d) Do they go to the park every evening ?

Answer Options :

1) Only (d) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (a)

8)  ‘Stop talking’.

Which of the following sentences changes the above imperative sentence into an interrogative

sentence ?

a) Did you stop talking ? b) Would you stop talking ?

c) Will you stop talking ? d) Shall you stop talking ?

Answer options :

1) (d) only 2) (b) only 3) (c) only 4) (a) only

9) Choose the correct sentence/s with correct question-tag.

a) One can’t be faithful to all, can one ? b) We have lunch at 1 pm, do we ?

c) They have a big factory, haven’t they ? d) She is in her sixties, doesn’t she ?

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (c) and (d) 3) Only (b) and (d) 4) Only (a) and (c)
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10) Choose the correct question-tag for the following sentence. .

Monica isn’t very tall .............

1) Is she ? 2) Isn’t she ? 3) Isn’tit ? 4). Doesn’t she ?

11) We must go now, ............

Add a correct question tag.

1) are we ? 2) mustn't we ? 3) don't we ? 4) must we ?

(5) Grammatically Correct sentence

1) a) He lives in Bapu Nagar in Ahmedabad.

b) He reached Mumbai yesterday.

c) She lives in a Cottage.

d) 1 will be sixty in next August.

Identify the correct sentence/s.

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) and (c)

3) Only (a) and (d) 4) Only (b), (c) and (d)

2) Choose the correct sentences :

a) Give me them books.

b) They who go by train must leave now.

c) The story that I read was good.

Answer Options :

1) (a) and (b) only 2) (b) only 3) (c) only 4) (a), (b) and (c)

3) a) Ram or Hari must lend his hand,

b) He and myself were working together.

c) None but the brave deserves the fair.

Identify the correct sentence/s.

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) and (c) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (b)

4) a) The days were short, for it was now December.

b) I did it for I was hungry.

c) Because it was wet he took a taxi.

Identify the sentence/s grammatically correct.

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) and (c) 3) Only (a) and (c) 4) Only (a)

5) a) She comes to my house Seldom.

b) They are always late for the dinner.

c) He studied the book thoroughly.

d) She placed here the book.

Identify the correct sentence/s grammatically correct.

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) and (c)

3) Only (b) and (d) 4) Only (a), (b) and (d)
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6) a) Many a time I remembered you.

b) This calf is elder than that.

c) My income is lesser than yours.

d) Gopal is senior to you by two years.

Identify the sentence/s grammatically correct.

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) and (c)

3) Only (a) and (d) 4) Only (c) and (d)

7) a) One must take care of one’s health.

b) Who they were I can’t say.

c) My brother that is a school master is forty.

d) Each and every member of the club was present.

Identify the sentence/s grammatically correct.

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) and (c)

3) Only (a), (b) and (c) 4) Only (c) and (d)

8) a) The table's leg is broken.

b) They had a two hour talk.

c) He was absent for last two days.

Identify the sentence/s grammatically correct.

1) Only (a) and (c) 2).Only (b) and (c) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (b)

9) Choose the correct sentence/s.

a) I'll see Mr. Mehta, if I will be visiting Valsad.

b) He fell on the floor while entering the room.

c) I hate his sending her reminders.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) and (c) 3) Only (a) 4) (a), (b) and (c)

10) Choose the correct sentence.

1) He has been working for two months.

2) He was slept when the thief broke in.

3) He has gone to Pune, yesterday

4) We have gone there last week.

11) Choose the correct sentence/s.

a) Your hair needs cutting badly.

b) I don't hardly know this girl.

c) One student only came in late yesterday.

Answer Options :

1) b only 2) a and c only 3) a, b and c 4) None of the above
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12) Choose the correct sentences.

a) If your braces is loose your trousers comes down.

b) These premises look too big.

c) Are the old always wiser than the young ?

Answer Options :

1) Only (b) and (c) 2) Only (a) and (c)

3) Only (a) and (b) 4) (a), (b) and (c)

13) Choose the correct sentence/s.

a) He hasn't a beautiful furniture in his house.

b) The news are good today.

c) What nonsense to have a picnic in such bad weather !

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) 2) Only (c)

3) Only (a) and (c) 4) (a), (b) and (c)

14) a) We use a paper to write on.

b) Iron is a very useful metal.

c) I had macaroni for breakfast.

d) What a ignorant man he is !

Identify the correct sentence/s.

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) and (d)

3) Only (b) and (c) 4) Only (c) and (d)

15) a) If he takes an early bus he would reach Mumbai in the afternoon.

b) If you whistled, the girls would mind it.

c) If your work is over, go home and enjoy T.V.

d) If he behaved well, she would have loved him.

Identify the correct sentences.

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) and (c)

3) Only (a) and (d) 4) Only (a), (c) and (d)

16) a) If we had acted wisely there would have been no partition.

b) When the Sun rises birds came out of their nests.

c) If he had strength he could have carried his luggage.

d) The college bell rings when it strikes ten.

Identify the grammatically correct sentence/s.

1) Only (a) and (d) 2) Only (b) and (d)

3) Only (a) and (c) 4) Only (b)

17) a) You are prohibited from smoking here.

b) Neither pride nor prejudice affects him.

c) The committee is divided in their opinions.

Identify the grammatically correct sentence/s.

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (b) and (c) 4) Only (a) and (c)
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18) Choose the correct sentence :

a) The ship was wrecked and every man, woman and child was drowned.

b) The ship was wrecked and every man, woman and child were drowned.

c) The ship was wrecked and every man, woman and child are drowned.

d) The ship was wrecked and every man, woman and child had drowned.

Answer options :

1) both (a) and (d) 2) (b) only 3) (c) only 4) (a) only

19) Read the sentences carefully and chose a correct answer from the options given below :

a) Milk and honey are a nourishing food.

b) Milk and honey is a nourishing food.

Answer options :

1) Only (a) is correct 2) Only (b) is correct

3) Both (a) and (b) are correct 4) Both (a) and (b) are incorrect

20) Identify the sentence/s grammatically correct.

a) Jane had a baby in October.

b) He studied briefly the problem.

c) He studied the problem briefly.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (a) and (b) 4) Only (b) and (c)

21) Identify the correct sentence/s.

a) - Each of the boys have finished his work.

b) . Many a men was killed in the war.

c) Neither of the three is present here.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (b) and (c)

22) Identify the correct sentence/s.

a) The glass feels smooth.

b) The plant grew quickly.

c) Bangalore is a worth seeing city.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (a) and (c) 3) Only (b) and (c) 4) Only (c)

23) Point out the odd sentence.

1) Rainy season is mostly greeted by all the farmers in India.

2) Seasonal railway tickets are not available now.

3) One must eat the seasonal fruits to be healthy.

4) Mohammad Ali was a seasoned boxer.
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24) Identify the correct sentences/s.

a) The steak tastes badly.

b) The team played well.

c) Frank is happier than any main.

Answer Options :

1) Only a 2) Only b 3) Only a and b 4) Only b and c

25) Identify the correct sentence/s.

a) He cited his authorities.

b) He chose this sight for his building

c) She hates the site of blood.

Answer Options :

1) Only a 2) Only b 3) Only b and c 4) Only a and c

26) Choose the correct sentence/s.

a) I have visited England last August.

b) I am here since 1951.

c) He hasn't written to you for a week.

Answer options :

1) a only 2) c only 3) b and c only 4) a, b and c

27) Choose the correct sentences :

a) Balraj's mother always serves on excellent dinner.

b) Do you go often fishing ?

c) He is grumbling always about his ill - luck.

Answer Options :

1) (a) and (b) only 2) (a) only 3) (a) and (c) only 4) (a), (b) and (c)

28) Which of the following sentence / sentences is / are correct?

a) Going up the hill, an old temple was seen.

b) Entering the room, I found the light quite dazzling.

c) Standing at the gate, a scorpion stung him

Answer Options :

1) Only (c) 2) Only (a) 3) Only (b) 4) All (a), (b) and (c)

29) a) He is almost correct in his decision.

b) The house is enough large to accommodate sizeable number of people.

c) Each boy and each girl is busy with duty.

d) Neither he nor his friend has prepared their lesson.

Identify the correct sentences.

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (a) and (c) 3) Only (b) and (c) 4) Only (b) and (d)
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30) Choose the correct sentence/s :

a) You mustn’t driving fast.

b) You needn’t drive fast.

c) Don’t you have to go to the office at nine every day ?

Answer Options :

1) (a) and (b) only 2) (b) only 3) (b) and (c) only 4) (a), (b) and (c)

31) a) He resembles his brother.

b) I am tired with this work.

c) He ordered a new car.

d) He will combat your views.

Identify the grammatically correct sentence/s.

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (c) and (d)

3) Only (b), (c) and (d) 4) Only (a), (c) and (d)

32) Identify the correct sentence/s.

a) A cow has four hooves. b) I bought five dozen mangoes.

c) He has worn a trouser. d) This news has disturbed me.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) and (d)

3) Only (a) and (b) 4) Only (b), (c) and (a)

33) Identify the correct sentence in the following examples :

1) I have no competition for you with this prize.

2) I have no competition with you for this prize.

3) He hasn’t got some money.

4) Ihave no authority over you.

(6) Grammatical error part

1) Point out the incorrect statements :

a) She made a good speech in the facilitation ceremony.

b) Please, do not be under the illusion that all life is pleasure.

c) The shedding of leaves, on the part of plants which grow in the dry and arid area, is a mode of

adoption.

d) One must march on towards one's goal in the 'ascending' order.

Answer Options :

1) (a), (b) and (c) 2) (a), (c) and (d) 3) (b), (c) and (d) 4) (b) only

2) Identify the part of the following sentence that contains grammatical error.

“These kind of dresses seem to be expensive but it is relatively economical to maintain them .

          (a)                              (b)                                   (c)                                               (d)

Answer Options :

1) (a) 2) (b) 3) (c) 4) (d)
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3) Choose the incorrect sentence :

a) He hurt himself. b) James and myself went together.

c) Behave yourself. d) She did it all by herself.

Answer options :

1) (d) only 2) (a) only 3) (b) only 4) (c) only

4) Choose the incorrect sentence.

1) Imet Meena upon the way to my office

2) She jumped into the river. .

3) The police caught the thief by the arm.

4) I do not agree to-your proposal.

5) Spot the error in the following sentence. If no error say so.

For the last three days, I have been feeling out of sort. No error.

      (a)                    (b)                             (c)                            (d)

Answer Options :

1) a 2) b 3) c 4) d

6) Point out the incorrect sentence.

1) Many old mills and their grinders are now absolute.

2) A person who hates mankind is a misanthrope

3) A thing or action that cannot be believed is incredible.

4) A person who believes in fate is a fatalist.

7) Point out the incorrect sentence.

1) A madman sometimes is completely oblivious of the past events.

2) A guilty persons inflicts many tortures upon himself and suffers long

3) Being a pivotal figure in the Army, many titles were bestowed at him

4) A seedling and an amoeba differ from each other in many respects

8) Identify incorrect sentence/s.

a) Once when published, your novel will be reviewed.

b) While in Delhi, I visited all the leading educationists.

c) Where there was a temple, we found an absolutely new building

Answer options :

1) a only 2) b and c only 3) a and c only 4) a,b and c

(7) Punctuation

1) a) Lucky whines; labour whistles; luck relies on chance; labour relies on character.

b) Friends, Romans, Country men; lend me your ears.

c) Alas, that a friend should be false !

Identify the sentence/s punctuated correctly.

1) Only (a) 2) Only (b) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (a) and (b)
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2) Identify the sentence/s punctuated correctly. ,

a) The sun having risen; we continued our journey.

b) He fought for his ideal earnestly, devotedly and bravely.

c) How noble is mercy !

d) Alas, that a friend should be false.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) and (c) 3) Only (a) and (c) 4) Only (d)

3) Choose the sentence with correct punctuation marks :

a) My brother, gave me a watch, to my sister; a pen.

b) My brother gave me a watch; to my sister, a pen.

c) My brother; gave me a watch ! to my sister : a pen ?

d) My brother gave me, a watch, to my sister a pen.

Answer Options :

1) Only (d) 2) Only (c) 3) Only (b) 4) Only (a)

4) Point out the sentences which have the correct punctuation and capitals.

a) the ganges, the jamna, the Krishna and the Kaveri should be connected.

b) The tragedy king dilip kumar left behind the legacy of best films.

c) Shakespeare's 'the merchant of venice' is a mature and delightful comedy.

d) most of the nobel laureates are from the united states of america.

Answer Options :

1) a, b and c only 2) b, c and d only 3) All of the above 4) None of the above

5) Choose the sentences with correct punctuation marks :

a) The mother said to her son; ’come into the kitchen. I shall give you something to eat.’

b) The mother said to her son, come into the kitchen I shall give you something to eat.

c) The mother said to her son come into the kitchen, I shall give you something to eat.

d) The mother said to her son, “Come into the kitchen. I shall give you something to eat."

Answer Options :

1) Only (c) and (d) 2) (a), (b) and (c) 3) Only (d) 4) Only (c)

6) Use proper punctuation in the blank space of the following sentence :

Ihave no money __ therefore I cannot afford a servant.

1), (comma) 2) : (colon) 3) ; (semicolon) 4) - (hyphen)

7) Identify the sentence/s punctuated correctly :

a) The sun having risen; we continued our journey.

b) He fought for his ideal earnestly, devotedly and bravely.

c) How noble is mercy !

d) Alas, that a friend should be false.

Answer Options :

1) Only (a) and (b) 2) Only (b) and (c) 3) Only (a) and (c) 4) Only (d)
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8) Identify the sentence/s punctuated correctly.

a) The moon was bright; the fish were biting rights and all together it was a glorious night.

b) Dr. Harish is a well-mannered man.

c) The Country Club is closed.

Answer Options :

1) Only a and c 2) Only b and c 3) Only c 4) Only a

9) What type of punctuation is ; in the given sentence ?

"He was an epitome of honesty, efficiency, sincerity, perseverance; and we all respected him."

1) ; is semicolon 2) ; is colon

3) ; is hyphen 4) ; is coma with full stop

(8) Direct - Indirect Speech

1) "When shall I know the result of the test ?" she asked.

Select the correct indirect narration of the above sentence.

1) She asked when she would know the result of the test.

2) She asked when would she know the result of the test.

3) She asked if she would know the result of the test.

4) She asked whether she knew the result of the test.

2) Choose the correct exclamatory sentence option of the following statement :

It is sad to think that youth should pass away.

1) Oh, sad to think that youth should pass away !

2) Alas that youth should pass away !

3) Wow, youth is so beautiful !

4) How if youth will never pass away !

3) Choose correct sentence in indirect speech of the given sentence.

The Sub-inspector told the constable, "You shall do extra duty for three days."

1) The Sub-inspector told the constable You should do extra duty for three days.

2) The Sub-inspector told the constable that he should do extra duty for three days.

3) The Sub-inspector told the constable that he shall do extra duty for three days.

4) The Sub-inspector asked the constable that he shall do extra duty for three days.

4) A sage says, " It is divinity that will shape my end."

The correct indirect narration of this sentence is :

1) A sage said that it is divinity that will shape his end.

2) A sage says that it is divinity that will shape his end.

3) A sage said that it was divinity that will shape his end.

4) A sage said that it is divinity that would shape his end.
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5) “Shall I begin the discussion ?”

The indirect narration corresponding to the question above is ......

a) He asked me if he should begin the discussion.

b) He asked me if I should begin the discussion.

c) He requested whether I shall begin the discussion.

d) He asked if he should begin the discussion.

Answer Options :

1) Only (d) 2) Only (a) 3) Only (c) 4) Only (b)

6) Identify the correct sentence in indirect speech which expresses command of the given example:

e.g. The inspector said, “Let no one touch the body.”

a) The inspector said that no one was to touch the body.

b) The inspector said, “that no one touch the body.”

c) The inspector told that no one was there to touch the body.

d) The inspector said let no one shall touch the body.

Answer Options :

1) Only (b) 2) Only (d) 3) Only (a) 4) Only (c)

7) He said to me, “Help him in settling the accounts”.

Which of the following sentences correctly changes the sentence above into an Indirect speech ?

a) He told me to help him in settling the accounts.

b) He persuaded me to help him im settling the accounts.

c) He requested me to help him in settling the accounts.

d) He urged me to help him to settle the accounts.

Answer options :

1) (d) only 2) (c) only 3) (a) only 4) (b) only

8) He said.Let's not say anything about it till we hear the facts".

Change the above sentence into indirect speech and identify the incorrect sentence/sentences

from the following options.

a) He suggested not saying anything about it till they heard the facts.

b) Ge suggested saying nothing about it till they heard the facts,

c) He suggested that they should not say anything about it till they heard the facts.

d) He suggested that they should not say anything about it till they hear the facts.

Answer options :

1) Only a 2) Only b 3) Only d 4) Only c and d

(9) Active & Passive Voice

1) a) Remember being taken to the Zoo.

b) He wants someone to take photographs.

c) He should have been told.

d) I was invited to go.

Identify the correct sentence/s in passive voice.

1) Only (a) and (c) 2) Only (b) and (d)

3) Only (a), (b) and (c) 4) Only (a), (c) and (d)
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2) Identify the sentence written in correct passive voice.

1) Peter was taught to sing by Mr. Price

2) Tim was started to respect by his colleagues.

3) I enjoyed taking the children to the zoo.

4) They saw him climbing over the fence.

3) "The Sun has ripened the fruit."

Which one of the following is the Passive Structure corresponding to the Active Voice structure

above ?

a) The fruit is ripened by the Sun.

b) The fruit has been ripened by the Sun.

c) The fruit had been ripened by the Sun

d) The fruit was ripened by the Sun.

Answer options :

1) d only 2) c only 3) b only 4) a only

4) Identify the passive form of the following sentence :

Someone left the dog alone in the garden.

1) The dog is left alone by someone in the garden.

2) The dog had been left alone by someone in the garden.

3) Someone has left the dog alone in the garden.

4) The dog was left alone in the garden by someone.

5) Choose the incorrect passive option/s of the following sentence :

He urged the Council to reduce the rates.

a) The Council was urged to reduce the rates.

b) The Council were urged to reduce the rates.

c) He urged that the rates should be reduced.

d) He urged the rates to reduced.

Answer Options :

1) (a), (c) 2) (b), (d) 3) Only (d) 4) Only (a)

(10) Degrees

1) Identify the degree in the following sentence.

‘The lion is the most dangerous animal in the forest’.

1) Comparative 2) Superlative 3) Positive 4) None of the above

2) She is the dullest girl in the class.

Select the correct positive degree of the above.

1) Very few girls in the class are as dull as she.

2) She is a duller girl in the whole class.

3) She is as dull as any other girl in the class.

4) No other girl in the class is as dull as she.
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(11) Transformation

1) Choose the correct sentence/s :

a) Brave enough students to attempt the course deserve to pass.

b) A brave enough student to attempt the course deserves to pass.

c) Students brave enough to attempt the course deserve to pass.

Answer Options :

1) (b) only 2) (a) and (b) only 3) (a) only 4) (c) only

2) Identify the functions (SPOCA - Subjects (S), Predicators (P), Objects (O), Complements (C)

and Adverbials (A)) of the underlined words in the following sentences and choose the correct

option for their sequence.

a) Your daughter is preety.

b) He made his wife happy.

c) He had given the girl an apple.

d) He had given the girl an apple.

(Cs = subject Complement, A= Adverb, Oi = Indirect object, Od = Direct object, Co = Object

Complement)

Answer Options :

1) Cs, A, Oi, Od 2) Co, Oi, Od, Cs 3) Od, Cs, Oi, Co 4) Cs, Co, Od, Oi

3) a) Neither of the two books was found useful.

b) Each of these two shops is doing good business.

c) Every one of these workers is a trained technician.

d) One of those candidates are sure to be selected.

Identify sentences from above which follow ‘subject-verb’ agreement.

Answer Options :

1) (a) and (c) 2) (b) and (d) 3) (a) and (b) 4) (c) and (d)

4) Point out the incorrect conditional.

1) If you eat excessively, more fat will accumulate under your skin.

2) If you go to any picnic spot, you will only see the vacant hotels and deserted villages.

3) If she does regular exercise, she would not be in poor health.

4) If they had not mixed the industrial wastewater into the rivers, the water of rivers would have

been rich in oxygen and crystal clear.

(12) Completion of clauses / order of words
1) White are painting many people these days there houses

   (A)       (B)                 (C)                  (D)             (E)

Choose the correct order of words to make the sentence meaningful.

1) (C) (B) (E) (A) (D) 2) (D) (A) (B) (C) (E)

3) (E) (C) (B) (D) (A) 4) (C) (A) (B) (D) (E)
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2) Louis Braille / sense of sight / all / had lost / age of five / by the

Which of the following statements is in correct order ?

1) Louis Braille had lost at the age of five sense of all sight.

2) Louis Braille had at the age of five lost all sense of sight.

3) At the age of five, Louis Braille had lost all sense of sight.

4) Louis Braille had lost at the age of five all sense of sight.

3) Choose the sentence with the meaningful sequence of words :

a) He carried his clothes in a black heavy steel trunk.

b) He carried his clothes in a heavy black steel trunk.

c) He carried in a heavy steel trunk black his clothes.

d) His carried clothes black trunk heavy steel.

Answer Options :

1) Only (b) 2) Only (c) 3) Only (a) 4) Only (d)

4) Identify the word wrongly used in the following sentence.

One student only came in late yesterday.

1) one 2) only 3) in 4) came

(13) Meaning of sentence

1) Which of the following is an example of a statement expressing imperative mood ?

1) We are taught Sanskrit. 2) The child is alive.

3) He walks as though he were drunk. 4) Give us this day our daily bread.

2) ‘The military is going to lay a trap to arrest the terrorists’.

The underlined form in the sentence above is used to convey

a) intention to perform a certain action in the near future b) planned action

c) action in remote future d) a great probability

Answer options :

1) (c) only 2) (b) only 3) (a) only 4) both (c) and (d)

3) Read the following sentence carefully and answer the given question :

“The Captain and Coach of the hockey team attended the press conference”.

What is the status of captain and coach in the sentence ?

1) Captain and Coach are two different persons

2) Captain and Coach is the same person

3) Captain and Coach are enemies of each other

4) Captain and Coach are friends

4) Choose the best equivalent sentence to the following sentence.

It would be best if you told everyone.

1) The best thing was for you to tell everyone

2) For you to tell everyone, it would be the best thing always

3) The best thing would be for you to tell everyone

4) The best thing is for you to tell everyone
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5) He would rather die than involve in the vulgar and corrupt activities.

The underlined words in this sentence denote ......

1) a wish or desire 2) a choice or preference

3) a polite request 4) a habitual action in the past

(14) Sentence completion

1) Fill in the blank.

......, we shall get a reply in two days.

1) If we send a telegram today 2) If we will send a telegram today

3) If we shall send a telegram today 4) If we have sent a telegram today

2) What you can afford............

Complete the sentence choosing the correct alternative.

1) Work out 2) Work on 3) Work with 4) Work about

(15) Sentence construction

1) Choose the option that would substitute the underlined part of the given sentence.

Although he was always happy, he did not love anyone.

1) Although always was happy 2) Although always to happy

3) Although always happy 4) Although always be happy

2) Point out the sentence which are without any prefix or suffix :

a) Man would live in a cave in the prehistoric age.

b) You should not build the marble house on the bank of a river.

c) I dislike travelling in an overcrowded bus.

d) It is very difficult for an honest man to live in this world.

Answer Options :

1) (a) and (b) 2) (b) and (d) 3) (a) and (c) 4) (a), (b) and (d)

3) Choose the correct substitute of the following sentence :

Sasikala is not even understanding simple equation !

1) Sasikala don't understand even simple equation !

2) Sasikala does not even understand simple equations !

3) Sasikala hasn't even understanding simple equations !

4) Sasikala cannot understood even simple equations !
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Sentence Structure

(1) Types of sentences - structure

1-4 2-2 3-1 4-1 5-3 6-1 7-4 8-2 9-1 10-1

11-4 12-1 13-1 14-4 15-4 16-2 17-2 18-2

(2) Types of sentences - meaning

1-1 2-1 3-4 4-4 5-4 6-3 7-1 8-1 9-1 10-3

11-1 12-3

(3) Types of clauses

1-3 2-1 3-4 4-3 5-3 6-3 7-1 8-3 9-3 10-4

11-4 12-1 13-3 14-3 15-3 16-3 17-1

(4) Question tags and Interrogative sentences

1-4 2-1 3-2 4-3 5-2 6-2 7-1 8-3 9-4 10-1

11-2

(5) Grammatically Correct sentence

1-2 2-3 3-1 4-3 5-2 6-3 7-1 8-4 9-2 10-1

11-4 12-1 13-2 14-3 15-2 16-1 17-1 18-4 19-2 20-1

21-3 22-1 23-4 24-2 25-1 26-2 27-2 28-3 29-2 30-3

31-4 32-2 33-2

(6) Grammatical error part

1-2 2-1 3-3 4-1 5-3 6-1 7-3 8-1

(7) Punctuation

1-1 2-2 3-3 4-4 5-3 6-3 7-2 8-2 9-1

CÎmao … ‘hmamḯ> AamOn{ÌV godm ‘w»¶ narjm (JQ> ~)/(JQ> H$) 2023

nona H«$‘m§H$ -1 : ‘amR>r d B§J«Or

(7) B§J«Or dmŠ`aMZm
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(8) Direct - Indirect Speech

1-1 2-2 3-2 4-2 5-1 6-3 7-2 8-3

(9) Active & Passive Voice

1-4 2-1 3-4 4-4 5-3

(10) Degrees

1-2 2-4

(11) Transformation

1-4 2-4 3-3 4-3

(12) Completion of clauses / order of words
1-1 2-3 3-1 4-2

(13) Meaning of sentence

1-4 2-3 3-2 4-3 5-2

(14) Sentence completion

1-1 2-1

(15) Sentence construction

1-3 2-2 3-2


